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Introducing Two More Channelers

Rev. Michlynn Walton offers a wide range
of Life Cycle Celebrations as a non-denominational ordained Minister.

Lisa Virtue is currently living in Ojochal de
Osa, Costa Rica. She is a Yin and Restorative Yoga Instructor, a Transformative
Energy Healer and a Channeler.

Michlynn’s other services and credentials
include: Soul Retrieval, Quantum Touch,
Reiki Mentor/Master, EFT Teacher and
Practitioner, Spiritual Mentor, Angel Card
and Energy Intuitive, Birth and Death
Doula, Greif Counselor, Hospice worker,
Public Speaker and Workshop Facilitator.

For a little over ten years, Lisa has been
channeling a group of high-vibrational,
Spirit Beings, composed of Archangels,
Angels and Spirit Guides. This group is
constantly changing its composition to align
with the needs of Lisa and her clients.

As a new Channeler, since April 30th, 2020,
Michlynn has channeled two 6D Beings, an
Elemental and Source. Here she is in a podcast with me, channeling Fiona:
https://www.spreaker.com/user/peterhdennis
/michlynns-podcast-final-may-18-2020

In this podcast, Lisa’s group stated that, for
my convenience, and for this occasion, I
could refer to them as Apollo. Here is Lisa,
Apollo and Yours Truly in discussion:
https://www.spreaker.com/user/peterhdennis
/lisas-podcast-complete-may-27-2020

You may have noticed that the grammar, punctuation and use of words in these newsletters are
all pretty much the way they are supposed to be. That’s not entirely my doing. My wife, CarolAnn Dennis has been editing these newsletters and has made me look much better than I would
if I did all of this by myself. So, to Carol-Ann, many thanks you for the job you are doing as
Editor-in-Chief and for making these newsletters better than they would be otherwise.

our Earth and some of the other planets in
our solar system.
This isn’t just a chronological history of our
species but it explains some of our spiritual
progress from pre-Atlantian times to the
enlightened (4D) reality that we are now
headed towards.
Tiffany Tin channels a civilization of InnerEarth Beings and, in this video, one member
of that civilization, Maharaya, outlines a
brief summary of the history of humanity,

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GD31W
kFvPXc

Naeyla, channeled through Keda Edwards
Pierre, draws our attention to the idea that
what is external to us is really a reflection of
what is going on within ourselves.
If that’s the case, when we direct forgiveness to another, are we really solving the
problem or are we directing our forgiveness
to the wrong party?
Here is an enlightened perspective on the
value of forgiveness.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wAZ_G
4yNE4g

In recent years, I’ve come to believe
otherwise. It seems that our Earth is alive,
sentient, female and very caring for the
billions of species that she supports. Her
name is Gaia and she has a few opinions
about humans and how they are treating her.

For quite a number of years, if you were like
me, it probably never occurred to you that
the Earth was anything but a beautiful lump
of inanimate matter, like a big rock.

In this audio recording, Karen Heywood
channels Gaia, who in conversation with
Kate Woodley gives her perspective on the
coronavirus.
https://ascensioncalling.com/gaiasperspective-on-the-coronavirus/

Extraterrestrial players in this struggle has
been the Pleiadian, Commander Ashtar.
This recording sounds like it is right out of
Star Trek but we have to remember that Star
Trek was inspired to condition or to prepare
humans for the reality of ETs.
For millennia, the Earth has been encrusted
in a sleeve of negativity and was dominated
by darkness.
Jesus came to penetrate that sleeve by
breaking open a portal of light. That light
has been expanding until recently when it
passed a tipping point and the light began to
exceed the darkness.
We won’t get rid of the dark entirely as it
still has a role to play. In this realm of 3D
duality, we need it for balance, just as we
need thirst to enjoy a cool drink or the rain
to appreciate the sun.

Here is Kate Woodley channeling Commander Ashtar:
https://ascensioncalling.com/commanderashtars-message-tohumanity/?fbclid=IwAR02gctlgQYj950Nrjf
9w9sbx_1gWvxnAUk9mazmFlBD__9wJti
A3C5fv8w

In this dynamic of light and dark, there has
been a battle for dominance and one of the

way of connecting. They point out that we
all connect, every day, all day long. We
connect with our minds when we think, we
connect with our bodies when we feed and
clothe them and we connect with other people through relationships. When we connect
with ETs or higher vibrational Beings, we
call it channeling.

Karen Ashby was the first to channel with
me and she has now been channeling the
Pleiadians (Ps) for a little over two years.
In this video, the Ps describe channeling as a

Here are the Pleiadians on Channeling:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h4JkvhRXyo&t=1s&fbclid=IwAR3q5rMe74rQ7
hnFnHSefyA1PFxbOkS4WSeev2H7lRNVblAJlTw7Lk
jnEo

Interested in Becoming a Channeler?

Through hypnosis and channeling practice
sessions, I have now helped 18 individuals
to become Channelers. If you have an
interest in exploring that adventure, send me
an email at: peter@peterhdennis.com.
As well, I haven’t read a lot of books on the
subject of channeling. However, in my
opinion, this book is very good and I highly
recommend it to anyone with an interest in
channeling. The authors are Sanaya Roman
and Duane Packer. ISBN: 0-915811-05-7.

Channelers available for channeling events and private sessions:
 Karen Ashby KarenA@ascensioncalling.com https://ascensioncalling.com
 Colleen Bradely pgsolutions@rogers.com
 Keda Edwards Pierre info@true2soul.com https://true2soul.com
 Karen (Kare) Heywood KarenH@ascensioncalling.com https://ascensioncalling.com
 Tina McPhee tinacanuck@gmail.com
 Gail Scott gail@bosieinternational.com https://bosieinternational.com
 Tiffany Tin meditationwithtiffany@gmail.com https://www.highpriestessascension.com
 Lisa Virtue lisa@lisavirtue.com https://www.lisavirtue.com
 Michlynn Walton michlynnimpossible@hotmail.com www.elementaldevotions.ca
 Kate Woodley KateW@ascensioncalling.com https://ascensioncalling.com
That’s the June, 2020 issue. If you have any comments or suggestions for future issues, please
send me an email at: peter@peterhdennis.com.
Also, don’t hesitate to tell your friends about subscribing and, for more on channeling, please
visit the Facebook group page at: https://www.facebook.com/groups/662087010946822
Love and Light to all, Peter
www.peterhdennis.com
If you prefer to not receive any further issues of these newsletters, please click on: peter@peterhdennis.com and
write Unsubscribe in the Subject line, send it to me and I will take your name off the distribution list.

